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Pan-IIandle Construction Co.

G. . Dodge, President.
No. 1 Broadway, New York City.

D. -T. & Ft. W. R. R. CO

The Oregon Ry. & C- Co. Sc en.s to be system of its own natur
ally occupying a basin drained by the Snake and Columbia I^'ers and with
its base or natural outlet on the Pacific Ocean, it forms with the
Oregon Short Line and the Union Pacii'ic a through route but has the
same natural co.'.nection as the roads east and west of Buffalo. The

siibuation was clearly recognized in the early development of tl.e system
and the natural and easy gradients throuji the Cascade Kountains caused
the Commerce to the i'acific down this valley. A'hether the products
of this region can reach the sea as cheaply by this route as from Puget
Sound is not in the face of the competition of the Northern Pacific a
matter for discussion at the present time . The general opinion seems
to be that the situation of Tacoraa and Seattle are more favorable than
Portland for exporting, and in my judgment a line of road which gives
the 0. R. & N. access to one of these points and Seattle is without
question,the point is absolutely necessary for tnis Company to pre
serve its supreiiiacy in this region. It may not call for an independ
ent line but it should be a line over which it has as full and com
plete rights as on a line of its own.

The extension of the branches to Spokane Falls and the
D  , alone are assertions of the rights of this company tlx t should not
be delayed, both branches should hxve been completed earlier. There
are other points conimon to both lines where this right of territory
should be asserted. The Hunt lines in the territory and to the im
portant points of the 0. R. & N. System make it plain that no terri
tory can be preserved without a positive struggle and this should not
be on the defense.

I do not regard a line to Astoria of any special value to the
system, Portland is and always will be the city of the Golumibia VpHen
and although an hundred miles in the interior most vessels that enter
the river will naturally nake this city their objective point, and
while-a road might be of somie se vice the same amount of money expend
ed in the direction of Puget Sound would produce much better results
in fact regard this as absolutely necessary. The road to Port
Townsend might possibly in time pay but under the most favorable con
ditions for years to come this is doubtlul xnd at present I would "
regard iU as out of the question and not worthy of consideration. It
IS possible that a shipping point on the opposite Townsend and
at the head of the straits nay be developed in the future at the present
tine Seattle is the point on the Sound that the Columbia River System
of roads should make as their objective point. The Northern Pacific
railway clearly intends to absorb as far as possible the business of
the Oregon and the only way to meet them is to attack their points with
the same determination that they attack yours.
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So far as the Utah Nortl.ern and the I/ontana Union is con- .

cerned, if the latter line can be obtained and made part of the U. P,
system that any money necessary to make it complete would be wise.
The Montana Union property would be valuable in itself but much more -
as a part of the Union Pacific system. It seems to me that special,
and immediate attention should be given these interests and that if
possible the E. & N.(?) should be induced to place their works on the
Big Hole River and that the wants and interests of otb.er mining camps
along the route of the Utah Northern should be carefully considered.

Yours respectfully,

Peter A. Dey.
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New York, 1892

Hon. Benj. Harrison,
President of U.S .

My Dear Mr.President;

I received here your kind letter of June I3th. I note what
you say as to its being a great contest and the fight must be
vigorous and wise. I think my business here will be concluded so
as to return the first of September and from that date until election
I will give my best efforts to the cause. We must immediately organize
New York, Connecticut-and Indiana in detail, every school district
and every electoral district in cities so that by September 1st,
we will know exactly how each voter stands. This must be the work
of some one head in each state who has cool, quiet judgement , one
who can sift facts from romance. In New York it should be done by
Whitelaw Reid and I have written him fully and suggest that he take
with him for the work Mr.Horace Porter of that state, ^f he does
it will be thoroughly done for he has all the elements that brings
success in a close struggle. If I was asked to select a chairman
of the National Committee, it would be Mr.Porter if he would devote
his entire time to it. I regret very much what you write about
Clarkson for it is an element that I never thought he possessed. I
shall write him of my own motion and appeal to him to give us his
best efforts.

You are better posted than I am as to effect of 3rd Party
movement west of Missouri River but to checkmate it and ensure
success. The detailed organizations in those states I name should
be had so that on September 1st, knowing exactly our position in
those states, we will be prepared to concentrate our efforts the
last two months upon the weak parts of our line. New York of late
years has never been organized fully this way. We have been to apt
to take the judgement of local Committees without the actual poll.

On my return, it will give me great pleasure to call upon
you and see if there is any way I can aid in bringing us success.
I look at it not only politically but from a business point of view
that the policy of the last four years should be continued and I
believe there is a very large element who have been against us that
think the same.

I am

Truly and cordially your obedient servant,

G.M.Dodge.
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Bro. Dodge. By request of Bro. Bowman allow me to hand you his

Card for balance of 1892. Shall be glad to meet you any time

you may be in Council Bluffs. 5th Deysen member are the same

as 3rd Deysen members in the new work which took effect I88I.

Bro. Bowman can give you what information you may desire.

Fraternally

D. S. Brenneman

Secy.

■ Si :
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New York, 1892

S.H.H.Clark,
Pres. U.P.

My Dear Sir:

^ received yours of May 29th sometime ago* I have been over
here long enough to get a pretty good idea of matters on this side.

(1) The crops are short in portions of Great Britain, all of
France and Portions of Russia and it is not encouraging in India, so
we will get good prices this fall for all we have to sell. If we
get good crops on our lines the price will be such that it should
bring to us this fall a large 1st, 2nd and 3rd class business.

(2) This country is fast turning towards us not from us and a
very large exibition of almost everything will go from all Europe to
Chicago, again a much larger number of people will go than any of our
folks think and it seems to me we should make a great effort to haul
as we can west of Chicago to see the covmtry.A 1000 miles ride from
New York to Chicago, will put them in humor to see more of us and they
are a people that listen -^nd can be coaxed to travel, especially as

I our fares are ravich less than here.

(3) Europe is very chary of our U.P. securities. They get
no bright side to m.atters, it is all bad prediction; they don't know
our strong points, and when they act, don't favor our weak ones. We
have no aggressive force here working and talking for us like St.Paul,
N.W., No.Pac., C.B.&.Q. and such properties have. Atchinson even stands
higher and as soon as our earnings pick up I can help some of this.

There is a good deal of talk about C.R.I.&.P. cut of rates.
What is it and what will effect be on us? Again, does it mean business
or is it for a compromise?

Now as to the northwest, what are the prospects for earnings
from that quarter? Reports on crops and business in Oregon, Idaho,
and Washington are conflicting here. How much will Hill's row hurt us
when he reaches Puget Sound?

All these questions are asked me and it is hard for me to give
the answer I would liked to. I believe in much larger earnings after
June. ^

Has anything been done with the Gray Creek Mine and what is the
outlook for coal business this year. The mines south of Denver don't
seem to be carrying much. I was in hopes some arrangement could be made

I by which they could pile up coal during the slack season. Everything
here is at standstill on account of elections and nothing much will be
done before Aug.1st. It stagnates everything same as with us.

*750,000 vote of Omaha, telegraphed here to build
Union Depot?, Bridge accross Mo. River, and 100 miles of Road in Iowa?
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Is it to-have effect on us , or force our completing the Union Depot?

Yours Truly,

G • M • D •

Will forward this through my New York office and anything addressed - ■
to me there will reach me promptly. . .

.. ' . ,• :v.i ■

., , • • . 1 , •„ <
.  . , i ;

'. .i

.  . '

,*':s - < ' L..- f X i
■  i

,  I -ji-'

• ' 'f

}  f '
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Notes from C. N. Dodge's Diarj^.

January 10, 1892, Mr. Patterson said Temple had conmenced a

new suit in the State courts against me individually and also against

the Improvement Company.

January 1, 1891, mileage of the D, P. & G. 463 miles.

December 2nd, 1892, Sherwin says the tosrns of Gomez and

Hermaso were abandoned and no deeds ever taken,

Memp. is, 100 lots; hotel to be removed cost $2100. Lazarus

to pay one half the judgment, now for $1'~00 on property on Salzbury.

Lararus agrees to pay one hald a|^d divide two sectionsj the section
the hotel is on at Salzbury ytbls not included in the judgment.

NOT^, G. M. D. Contemporary Biography of New York, page 31,

taken from the History of EKsex County, published by Parker and C.o.

Des Moines.

On April 18, 1893, at Del Monico's, was held the dinner for the

Sons of Vermont. There were thirty at the table. General Porfeer,

General Swayne, Stanely, Major Atwood, Kimball and President of the

Society of Brooklyn.
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Real Estate Agency,
N. P . Dodge & .,

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jany 4th, 1892

Dear Genl;

I have just received a letter from rv:ary Phillips asking me if
I thought you would aid Grenville in starting business for himself in
Seattle. It seeitis by reason of dull times he has lost tr.e position
he held and Mary thinks as she is now there and tb.ey have a home it would
be a good time for him to make a beginning selling goods only for cash,
instead of their returning to . Bluffs where he can have a position
in the old store. I think she is right about staying in that country,
there is a better chance for G. there than here and no old associations

to depress him. In my reply I have said to Mary there was no question
as to your willingness to do, but there was some doubt of the convenience
of it at this ti-i-e but Grenville could write you of his plans statii^g
the least amount that he would feel safe in making a beginning on. He
may have already written you. I have also added "how would it do for
you to borrow one half the money needed on your farm and ask Genl.
if he would furnish other half at same rate of Interest you pay, which
would probably be 7^." With Mary interested and Mr. dearborn on the
ground to represent you I should feel reasonably safe. Grenville
has a knowledge of goods and the trade antl is a good salesman and in
closing up Phillips Estate matters here he showed that he was per
severing, a good collector, but if he sticks to cash business he would
have little of that to do.

This is situation as it appears to me.

Very truly,

N. P, Dodge .
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February, 1892,
Washington, D. C. Feb. 12, 1892.

2323 Penna. Av.,

General G . t',. Dodge ,
Pres. G. A. R. Army of the Tenn.

Dear General:

Let me introduce myself to you as the physician who attended
Genl. Grant during his last illne.-s, and to whom he left $5000 when
the second Vol. of his henioirs should be published.

I am a great invalid and have been since my prolonged vigil
with disease in Geal. Grant's case. I spent the money in a futile
effort to prolong my own life in com.fort, by making a voyage to Havana,
Cuba, whert i had a niece living, since dead, and by extending ray trip
by sea, by courtesy of the Alexander Line of steamers to Vera Cruz, ani
thence to the City of Hexico, by rail. The latter part, by rail,
through the courtesy of the Prest. of the road 1/1 r. Branniff, who resides
in the City of Mexico, in a part of the house owned by the heir of
Price Iturbide, who, I understand figured in Washington City some years
ago, and wro, the papers accuse of trying to stir up a revolt on the
borders of Texas, where Genl. Stanley is watching him with cavalry.

Mr. Branniff is an Irishman by birth, formerly lived on
Stanton Island, but was one tine, before he went to Mexico, in South
America with Genl. Meigs of our o.ld army. This is not quite clear
in my m.ind at the present time.

About, a week or ten days ago, Feb. 4, there appeared in the
Post an account of a bet, made by you and Col. Bane, thirty years ago
at Corinth, Miss. I endeavored after seeing that to make myself
known to you, supposing you were in Washington. I failed, and it is
only this morning I find your name appended to a call to all old
soldiers of the Army of the Tenn. to aid in erecting a Statue in this
City to Genl. Sherman.

I was not a soldier, but I was forthree years, an active
participant of the struggles as an officer of the -"anitary Commission,
and was in your camp and messed with your surgeon when your command
first went out in No. I saw Genl. G. for the first time in the
streets of St. mouis wearing a high silk hat, but in a Brigadiers Unl--
form. Afterward at Pittsburgh Landing, having made a visit, on a
hospital boat, down the Miss, to,Island No. 10 where I visited Flag

after^I if action, fifteen minutes
in nifth'nr ^ the fort on shore, explodedin the mouth of the gun embrasure, injuring, by concussion, a number
of the men, nanning the piece, who were taken care of on our boat.
After that I went to Fort Henry then to Donelson, then to Pittsburgh
Landing, where was some time, hi. ving equi^; ed a hospital at Savan-

at P. L. I made various examin
ations of field hospitals, established and equipped from the stores
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furnished ii.e by the v. C. and its branches,, a large field hsopital about
jTiidway between F. .L. and Corinth, and i recall riding into Corinth the
morning of the evacuation, with the advance cavalry and I had and poss
ibly I may have now, a wooden rebel canteen picked up while erkroute.

I recall the Tishamengo Iiotel close by the railroad, on the
line from Charleston to IV;eniphis.

Who was your surgeon of the reg
and is he living?.

when I .visited him in I^io?

Were you in recent years in the habit as was Genl. G. of going
to Saratoga? I have a recollection that i used to see you and that
you !:ad a daughter with you. Is that so?

I recall taking dinner at the mess table with Genl. Webster,
who was chief of artillery under Genl. Grant, and who planted the heavy
guns which did such fearful work, demoralizing the advancing rebels.

These memories are fresh as though they occurred a
in my mind, having reverted to them so often.

After you lave read this, if you will kindly reply, I should
like to add my mite to the fund.

h.-

I was for years a member of the bnion League Club of New York,
which Club, by the way, was I'oanded bv the Sanitary^Conmiission, while
I was. on my duties at Gettysburgh. I was unablce to qualify before 1868,
and h-ve remained a memiber from that time until I was striken with the
paralysis of my right side from which I suffer now, but am able to use
my hand indifferently, as you must perceive by my writing, but am re
gaining it.s use by perceptible .degrees. If you know Lr . Isaac h.
Bailey of the Club he can tell you all about nie or his address in busi
ness is 707 Spruce Street. Genl. George H. Sharpe of Kingston, N. y.
is another old member of the. club, who will vouch for me. He knew me
at City Point when I was tliere as as for years before.

year ago

Pardon my long pcreed, but my time drags so heavy, with the
loss of my n^otive power in niy legs that I am indlinedto be tedious when

can get some one to listen to mie . I. ht ve buttonholed you, and you
have to listen to me,

Sincerely yours.

I. H . Douglas, M. D,

P. o. I am a relative of the little giant, Stephen A. Douglas, of 111,
and am American, on that side since 1640. On my ^•.other•s side, a '
oheldon, since 1635, and Uncle George B. Sheldon was an officer in
our army in the War of 1812. -
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February, 1892.

UNITED STATES SENATE.

Washington, D. C. Feb. 12, 1892.

"The Anderson" Cor. 4th & G. St., N. U.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

Wy dear General;

As proposed I write you. My relations to the R. R. Em

ployes of this nation are; such I find I have a good deal of influence

ariiong theui I desire to use this influence for their good. To

encourage -a higher manhood in all the ways in which that can be reached

To this end I am often among them in meetings- urging upon them tem-

^ perance fidelity, economy and ''hristianity. I do this work entirely
gratuitously. Any help you can render me in the way of transportation

over any of the roads you have an interest in would help me and be very

fully appreciated. I am the President of an Association which is

building up a "Home" for disabled R. R. men which shall be perfectly

free to them and be what its name indicates a "Home". I expect to

give a good deal of my tinie to this enterprise, in soliciting aid

from the R. R. boys themiselves. We now have 6 men a.t the Home. One

is an engineer 85 years old. We think it a disgrace to allow a R. R.

man who has been a faithful servant to the public to be compelled to go

to the poor house.

Yours miost respectfully.

L. S. Coffin.

•  (Shall be here for some weeks.)
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New York, FebruiEcry 16, 1892,

S. H. H. Clark, Vice Pres. U.P.D.& S.F.R.,

Omalia, Neb.

Dear Slr:-

tiie Acma BranC:Referring to tiie Acma Branc T have laid the whole matter
before the Boston people, and before Mr. Dillon here, and as T wired
you, they t],lnk that we should control that field, provided we can
obtain the contracts to get the business out of it. T judge from
your last dispatch that the Acma people are disposed to trade with
us. It is a great mistake for them to trade with anybody else.
However, as T suggested, ^f the R'o Grande builds ti.is branch under
my contract w-* th them, we are ent-'tled to one half interest in it
on the same terras that the Rio Grand give them. My judgment would be
to let t -e grading, br-^dging, tieing,' tanks, stations, and track

laying take cash pr^ce and pay for it i; our bonds at 80. That we
should take from the ficma Co. cash enough to pay for the steel spikes,
switches, and whatever other steel or iron material we need, and
pay them in freights similar to the payment of the Rio Grande. For
this T would turn in to the U.P.D. & C. Treasurer bonds that we would
receive on the 5 miles of main track. That line has been fully
located and we want to follow the location, with a maximum of 1^
equted. That is the grade that we have from Bessemer to Tr'nidad.

Dereraer will start back o.: Thursday and will call to see you.
I shall try and make an agreement w^th him on prices and have them
presented t- you, and have the contractw made out there where our
engineers can attend to it. But, of course, if you take any excep
tions to the prices, you are at liberty to make the best trade you
can. Tt is so long s^hce T have done any .ork there that T do not
know what fnlr prices are.

I enclose you copy of Jones* dispatch whom T consider better
posted on those matters than an. Tt is possible we will have to
Increase the prices a little but T hope not.

Deromer is perfectly reliable, and has done a great deal of
work for us, and has always been loyal and never given us any
trouble.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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War Department
War Records Office,

Washington,

February 19, 1892.

My dear General:

The volumes of the Gifficial Records of the Rebellion relating

to the operations imniediately following the -Atlanta Campaign, includ

ing the March to the ^ea and the Carolina Campaign, are being prepared

for the printer. If you have any orders, correspondence or telegrams,

in your possession, relating to the operations of your command during

tl.is period, or if you have any similar correspondence relating to

your command in Missouri, down to the close of the war, will you not

kindly send them to me, in order that copies may be made of such docum

ments as are not on file in the ^ar Department, and 1 remain.

Faithfully yours,

Geo . B. Davis,

Major, U. S. A,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York, R. Y,
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Ddictited Norwich University,
Northfield, Vt.

Feb. 22,1892

My Dear Sir:

^ have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the
I./th inst. ,relating to the University. I was unable to attend the
meeting of the Alumni on the 5th inst., but I am informed that
nothing was done for "Dodge Hall" except to appoint a committee
consisting of the ev. D.H.F.Hill of Concord, N.H. and J.K.Edgerton,Esq.

St, J'Tk Trustees to solicit funds for completing the
+ S they propose to do, I am not advised, though I believethey have the matter under consideration. Before beginning the work
last summer the building Committee made estimate as suggested bv the
plan and came to the oonoluslon that .1th the money ^heSeecurL
and have a balance over, which would partly finish the inside. With
this ̂ |®*»^°"sent of the contributers was obtained to so use the monev
believing that the amount required to finish the Hall could be more

attemnt^ti^Sni* Building in process of construction • than toattempt to raise the entire sum necessary for the work before a blow
wss s ur'ucKw

^  ̂The work was commenced the exterior of the Building comnletelvfinished the floor linings all laid, the corridor partltlSnrSl set
some lathing on the halls was done, when our funds practically gavl
out, and we ordered a halt. The work so far has been thorough and
substantial and the general appearance of the Hall is fairly renresented
by the cut and commends itself even to the casual observer.

judiciously expended and to put thebuilding in condition for use, we ought to have ^3000 though perhaps
a less sum would carry us through in a questionable manner? wrSanLt
depend on our own citizens for any portion of the sum as they have
1usrhnw"'a H S contributions for both the Old and New Buildings and
tb?t amount required, is a problerthat the Alumni are most cordially invited to solve. With the reader
money we would have the Building fully occupied In the eL^y sp?in?

The future of the University, never nrf)mi««p>ri 1,0 + mi-

>0OTps''L°rmo3i\So"ueh^Srslo?lna??M"nran™?fuLnrt^ f
Dnlvspslty and the morale of Ihe entlrrio^ps'
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The state has remembered us in a generous, annual appropriation
and we are in confident hope of a further liberal recognition.

Let me add in conclusion, that we have some Building material on
hand, about ^200 in the Treasury and not a dollar of debt resting
on Dodge Hall as it now stands. Suggestions that may assist us in
devising some |)lan for the successful promotion of our object—
the finishing of the Building-- will be gladly received and most
gratefully appreciated .

With assurance of high personal regard, I am

Yours very truly.

Geo. Nichols.

Gen'l. Grenville M. Dodge

New York City

:  ij :
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February, 1892.

. War Department,
War Records Office,

Washington,

iebruary 26, 1892

My dear General:

I  ]5eg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor, of the 19th
and your later favor oi the 25th instant, enclosing a list of books
in your possession, and of orders, relating to the operations of the
Sixteenth Army Corps in 1863. With a view to the complete presenta
tion of the records of your command,, it. will, perhaps, be well for you
to send me books 10 to 23 inclusive, and 1 will cause them to be com
pared with the. |)rinted volumes, in order to seewhether any documehits
have been, omitted. This willenable mie to-make the volumes con:plete
which relate to the operations from September 8, 1864, to the end of
the War .

If you will send them, by express, at my expense, I will cause
them to be exaniined, with a view to having copies made of such as are
not on file in the Department, and will then return the books safely to
your care.

remain.
With thanks for your thoughful kindness in the matter, I

Faithfully yours.

Geo. B, Davis.

Major, U . "-I.

To Gen. G . M. Dodge,
No. 1 Broadway,

New ^ork.

( ■ J*!'" .,

-V.'* ■ '''

h,.
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Book # 10

Book ̂  11

Book #12

Book # 13
Book # 14
Book # 15
Book # 16

Book # 17
Book # 19

Book # 20

Book # 21
Book # 22

Book #23

Copy Sent t;ajor Davis with Key to Chest, .

Letter Book from Lay 30, 1862 to Oct. 1, 1864; including
Atlanta Campaign,
General Orders- Left Win^- 16th Army Corps.
Mostly Court Marshal Proceedings.
Telegrams sent (iYilitary( from h"ov, 13, 1863 to April 13,
1864, from h. Q. Left l/Ving 16th Army Corps.
Special Field Orders Nov. 4, 1863 to Sept. 22, 1864.
Telegrams Received Nov. 19, 1863 to April 18, 1864.
Telegrams Received April 15, 1864 to Dec. 22, 1865.
Special Orders from Superior H. Q. Jan 7, 1864 to August 30,
1866.

Telegrams sent from April 13, 1864 to Dec. 29, 1865,
Letters sent H. Q. Dept. Mo. Dec, 21, 1864 to Dec. 11, 1865
Including U. S. forces Kansas and Ijidian Territory.
Letters and Orders- H. U. S. Forces Kansas and Territory
from Dec. 13, 1865 to Mlay. 9, 1866.
H. Q. Dept. Mlo . Feb. 16, 1865 to July 14, 1865.
Telegrams sent Jan. 2, 1866 to April 30, 1866; H. Q. Fort
Leavenworth.
Telegrams Received Jan. 1, 1866 to May 7, 1866.

LN ARMY CHEST

ORDERS- Special-General and Field- Two Division- 16th Army Corps and
Left Wing of the 16th.

Gen'l. Dodge Orders when in coiimand of Cent. Division of Mississippi
from Mississippi River to Corith in 18G3.

Complete files of the 16th Army Corps Orders.
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HALL OF

COUNCIL BLUFFS LODGE NO. 49,

Meets every evening.
Hall Corner Broadway and
sixth Street.

Dohany's Opera Housd.

Secretary

I. 0. 0. F.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb.29,1892

To the NG of any Lodge of I.O.O.F.

The Bearer.

Brother General G. M. Dodge. A member of this Lodge in good standing

holding a Legal Card is entitled to the A.T.P.W. which please

communicate to him after due examination. Whereupon you will

detain or destroy this letter,

H. E. Taylor NG

D. S. Brenneraan, Secy,

"X
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March, 1892.

WAR DEPARTIviENT

War Records Office,
Washington,

March 1, 1892.

My dear General:

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 29th

ultimo, advising me of the shipment, by express, of the chest contain

ing books 10 to 23, inclusive, of your dispatches relating to the oper

ations of your command, during the *ar of the Rebellion. In regard to

book 21, I will examine it myself, and see that no portion.of it not

relating to the operations of the army is seen or examined by any per

son whatever. I am sure that your confidence in this respect will be

completely respected. So soon as copies can be made from the books

generally, I will cause them to be safely returned to you. Again

thanking you for your kindly interest in the matter, believe me.

Faithfully yours,

Geo. B. Davie,

Major, U. S. A.

To Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway,

New York

' V' '■*« ( '
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March, 1892,

HARVARn REPUBLICAN CLUB,

Cambridge, Mass., Mar. 1, 1892.

My dear General;

The Republican Club is prospering end promises to do great
work. We have not been able to get any of the Senators to address the
College as yet but hcve had a fine speech 1rom Ex-Congressman F. T.
Greenhodge and on the 18th inst. Hon. J. P. Bolliver of -^owa and Ex-
Gov. Eong both speak. The Boston Republicans are coming out. The
Chariman of the State Committee invited the officers of the Club into
his house recently where we met a number of the members of the State
Assembly. He tells nre he regards this Club as the most important
mcve of the year in the ^tate. The Brookline Club had a big meeting
last night. I was present to represent the Club and heard a fine
speech by R.G. Hore of Michigan.

Cn the 19th of April the Massachusetts Republican Club
have their annual meeting and dinner In i^'usic Hall Boston. They have
invited speakers from abroad. 1 think a number of speakers from
Washington are coming. They have invited me to make a speech from
the Harvard Republicans and 1 have accepted. They expect the election
of delegates to Minneapolis the next day ¥<ill draw the politicians from
all over the State and in all there will be over two thousand present .
I think by keeping at it we can change the public opinion regarding
Harvand's political character.

Now our present need is more funds to pay travelling expenses
of our speakers. We have invited speakers for two more meetings and

'if we can raise the necessary money we would like to invite General
R. A. Aiger to comie on ar^ make a speech, so as to show Ex President
Cleveland that Hai'vard i^alive politically as the Michigan University.

Therefore I am going to ask if I may draw on you for $1^0
as a subscription to the club. If you know of any other New York
Republicans wl.o wish to help along the cause at Harvard we will write
to them. The meeting in February on Linc(3n's Birthday being at the
end of the examinations was not as large as we had hoped but we are
going to make a special effort to have a large audience the 18th. The
Republicans of the Genl. Assembly are coming out.

I am going to Washington in April to make arrangements for some
speakers for our Boston meeting in October and ^ will stop over to see
you and get some letiers from you and Genl. Clarkson. We held the

largest and Diost sucuessful meeting in Massachusetts four years aero and
we will eclipse it this year.

I hope I have not wearied you with accounts of the Club. I
see the family quite often as I stay up there frequently at nirht when
we are crowded.



I hope you are well and happy and I trust that have not maxle too bold
a request,if I heve dont fail to say so. Cousin Annie gave us an
account of her delightful trip to ii^ashington,

Very respectfully yours,

John Lockwood Dodge.

t . <>'

■j .
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C.A.Edgertcn,Vice-Pres't,
C.A.Edgerton,Jr.,Cashier.
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Northfield, Vt.,March 10,1892

Gen'l. G.M.Dodge,

New York City.

My Dear Sir:

Your letter of the 8th instant, enclosing check for fifteen

hundred- dollars was duly received for which please accept through

me the grateful acknowledgements of the Trustees.

Yours very truly,

Qeo. Nicholo-E



Genl. G. Dodge,

New York.
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4162 Washington Ave., St Louis,

March 21, 1892.

My dear Dodge

Have you heard anything farther about the bridge over the

Hudson of which I wrote you, and of the construction of which I

wished my son to be one of the corps of assistant engineers?

The birdge over the East River from Brooklyn or the one over the Har

lem River, both of which I believe, are about to be built, would

suit nearly equally well. I know none of the dfficials or stockholders

connected with either nor what Bridge Company will build them.

I would be very glad if you would do what you c^n for me in the

matter. My son. is still with the Union Bridge Company which has

its New York office in the same building as yourself and will

probably remain with that company so long as they have any work in

the west, unless he can get one of the appointments to which I refer

and which will be of great advantage to him in the future.

I trust that you will not think that I am taxing you too much

but I go to you as an old friend who I have every confidence wiH

do the best he can for me as I would for him.

Sincerely your friend,

Jno, Pope.

by L.P.
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.WiUt ' , New York,. March 28:^ 1892/T ISmUB
iJ'-.ncf r. ij 1o !)Joi r rr :» ;o e ' ' > ^

MO''I"^ P« :lOtfe I'JjtTT --. -niT f,..J 'lo e/ ..lo./:? brt#
,e;) , u/ V if' 'ii tki.' ' i' !> »H>\: b;i« ^uo Je:;* t*Idft §Jt

'  ' - - - t: 1'! r r tttiJ erurl btuow *
.j, ;S. H. n. Clar^, Esq., ^ • ., » ij Jji urjii ii»
,  • • Vice President Union Pacific Ry Co,, -rM-^n ^o - -w

Oma..a, Nebraska. . t l i^w
Dear Sir:- _ • f ' ' n

I wired you at El Paso, and also wrote you a short letter.
What T think we should consider in the appointme; t of a freight
agent or a general traffic manager, whichever you propose to do,
is the importance of secure'ng some one who has got the faculty of
getting us business. We have been now a year With full sail set,
and we have been unable to increase our eamingo; and if we should
happen to have a bad crop or a?-y such t ^'ng we would need a great
effort to hold our earn^'ngs.

The general -entiment among all railroad men and among shippers
is that the U.P. don't care much whether it gets business or not. I do
not say that of myself; I only say it to you as coming from any quan
tity of sources. The idea seems to be extant that all the friehgt
department of the Union Pacific has to do is to sit still and let
business come to it. .1 Imow all the excuses that account for this
and all the explanat'ons, but still T know from v/hat little personal
observation T have had during the year that there is a great deal
of truth in it. With some excuse about time, about rates or about
something else; when in fact the business keeps away from ̂ is. I hold th
that a general traffic manager of the Un^on Pacific, when he is given
a differential in any place by an association, must mainta'n it if
he expects to maintain his property. That I know has not been done
during the past year. And t know from past experience mywelf that it
could have been done if they had continued the policy of the year
befoje. Of course the ansv/er is we would have to do it by cutting the
rates - but that has no impression upon me, because T know how little
business is done today except by a cut oi rates in some way. It is the
power of a company that has these advantages tmt maintains them; and
the moment a great company like the Union Pacific Railway says it will
maintain an advantage given it for years by an association of the people
who have cut ti.e rate, seems to me puts the U.P. in a very strong
position. Again, taking the interior busines,—that is, business that
naturally goes to all our points from interior points, which is increas
ing daily, while tidewater business is decreasing - we have not got from
that what we should have obtained. Co to the traffic managers, go to
the people that handle the traffic, and they simply sqy 'we can do
nothing because we are not allowed to meet other rates.' In that T take
no stock. T think it is a lack of activity, aggressiveness and work on
the part of our people. Now tfinen, what we need in handling the traffic
of the Union Pacific is a man who will bring everybody under him up
to a point that he has got to get his share of the business or get out;
and it has also a man that has got to meet the active fight against us;
you might say the combinations against us; and again we have got to
have a man that can meet the sophistries and philosophy that come to
us from the Pacific coast. Therefore, T believe that before any
appointment is made you should come here, wh'^re we can sit down and
discuss the question. I am disposed to think that on a great road like
ours the passenger and traffic departments should be separate. On



small roads T can see whore money can be saved by putting them
together, but T doubt If that can be done on a road of the length
and importance of the Union Pacifitc. Until such t^me as Mr. Dillon
is able to get out and you can come here, ^f I were in your place,
T would leave the traffic to Monroe and the passenger business to
whoever is now at the head of it. This is the-most important* problem
we have got to settle for the future, and I know you appreciate it as
well as T do, and therefore believe you will feel as we do. here, that
a little delay Will do no harm.

Truly yours,
G. M. Dodge. ^

^ O A/ ' ' ' A ■ V > ■ " ' *1 ' / 1 w . I f r , - -
To erti J r • n.i n.fr ofiT o » . riL' at
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March, 18?2. New York.

March 28, 18G2,

F. 0. Hubbell,

3upt. , Des Moines, Iowa,

Unleos bonds are sent here to pay Pullman Uompai^y debt they

they will call upon the Northern & western under consolidation to

pay it. Interest on the debt must beccomputed up to dat e and

bonds enouch at ninety per cent to pay same. Answer.

C!. M. DQ£ly;e
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Lt Louis, March 31, 1892,

Genl, G. M. Dodge,

New York.

My dear ̂ odge.

I thank you very much for your letter just received and

for the very kind action you have taken to promote my wishes.

My son's only object is to gain a larger and different experience in

his profession v/hich he thinks would be found in the construction

of these gr at bridges in New York. He will retain a position with

the Union Bridge Company until I hear from you on the subject,

I would give a good deal tosee you and shake your hani once

more. I hope to do this at the next he eting of the Army of the

Tennessee when I shall be delighted to salute you as President of

the Society.

As always your friend,

Jno. Pope.

by L.P,
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1892 , April
)

Office of the

Iberville Planting & Man'F'G Co.,L'td.
New Orleans Address, No. 49 Union St.,

Wm.J,Behan, Pres.
Carl Kohn, Vice-Pres.
C.J.Meyer, Sect'y& Treas. Cora Plantation,April 7,182

Editor of the Century:

The " Fable" of the Rebel Yell has been repeated so often and
persistently, that thousands of people who never heard it, no doubt
imagine that there really was something remarkable and unusual about
it. Now personally the present writer does not pretend to assert
that to the ears of the gallant men of the Army of the Potomac,
there may not have been a thrilling and unusual sound in their
vicinity when the "Rebels" yelled nor does he pretend to assert
that the fresh Virginia and Maryland air may not have given to the
voices of Lee's brave soldiers a shrill reverberation unusual in oth r
localities, but^he does assert and calls thousands of western soldier s
to bear him out in such assertion, that where the "Rebels" yelled
in Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky and Georgia, the yell
came upon the ears of the armies of the west with nothing unusual

f about it. It was simply a tremenduous wild cheer or yell if
preference is given to that term such as any large body of vigorous
healthy men would give tongue to under exitement and it would
require mene acute ears than the writer possesses to discover any
difference between the cheer of the Rebels and that of the Federal
forces under similar circumstances. My experience extended throughw
out four continued service with the Army of the Tennessee and in
that time although friends and acquaintances accuse me of the crime
remembering entirely too much at times, I cannot recall a single
instance of a remark being made as to the peculiarity of the Rebel"
yell and so far as the western Armies are concerned i do not believe
it was ever mentioned or observed, in fact it began to be yelled
many years after and not during the war.

T^e ingenious explanation given by a writer in your April
number of the cause of difference between "Rebel" yell and Federal
cheer, might seem plausible to one who had never lived in both
sections, north and south, but having spent almost an equal portion

liP© In the west and south and being ordinarily observant no such
difference or reason for difference has ever presented itself to me.
Illinois my native state sent over 200,000 men to the Federal Army
chiefly country born and bred, but unlike the gentleman who has
given us a reason for the difference(if any such difference existed)
I deny the ability of a country boy or man to cheer, yell, walk or d
stand fatigue, as well as those from the cities , and the scenes of

1 war will bear me out in all above, except the yelling which is not
recorded.

Respy,
Edward Jonas,

I6th Corps Army of the Tenn.
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St. Paul,Minn., April 12,1892.

General G. M. Dodge,
New York, N. Y.

Dear General

With the lapse of time my name may have passed from your
memory, nevertheless I remember you well. I comanded a division
in the Fourteenth Corps. My son, Lt. Alfred B. Johnson, Adjutant of the
Seventh Infantry, is an applicant for the appointment of Captain
in the Ouartermaster•s Department, to fill a vacancy which is to
occur on the 20th inst. He is of course unknown to you, but I can
assure you that he is a young man of excellent habits, as is shown
by his selection as Adjutant of his regiment.

You will confer a great favor on me if you will write a
letter to the President in his behalf, and send it to my son in the
enclosed envelope. My son will present it in person. I know this
is an unusual request, but I feel justified in making it on the
ground of comradeship and feeling sure that you know I would not
ask you to recommend an unworthy person, even if he were my own son.
He has the very best army recommendations, and is urged for the
position by Senator Davis, upon whose staff he served when the Senator
was Governor of this state.

Trusting that you will comply, and hoping that the years
bear lightly upon you, I am

Very truly yours.

R. W. Johnson,
Bt. Maj.-Gen. ADC

Relieved
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Iowa City, April 18, 1892.

Gen. G. M. Dodge.

Dr. Sir:-

I am writin- the "Life and Times of Gov. Kirkwood" and at
the close of his second gubernatorial term in mentlonin his aids you
being one early in 1861, I have used t-e following language
"Among these men one of the most persevering was G- M. Dodge .
At the commencement of of the V/ar one of the greatest needs was arms.
The Governor sent him to St. Louis for a supply having heard that
a large mimber had been sent there by the Government . Reaching
St Louis Mr. Dodge learned that they had been transferred to Spring
field, 111. and thither he went to obtain them. Failing to get any
here he went to Leavenworth Kan; shere his mission was equally futile
through no f'^ult ol his. Being determined to get some before returning
home he retra ed his steps went to V/ashington, D.C. where he got a
supply though not all that were needed" I write you to know'if these
are the facts in the case.

My work v.! 11 all be submitted to the Gov. in namuscript
before going to press.

Respectfully yours,

H. TV.Lathrop.

P. S. I am at the Governor's often. He is growing feeble, does
not get out much this winter but will when it is warmer.
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Crown Point , Orange County, Florida.

April 27, 1892.

General G. M. Dodge

Dear General:-

I am nlmost disabled and alone, I am trying to get a pen

sion . You sent me a statement some tiire back stating the sums that

you have on record as having been paid to me as a scout under your

orders in the Federal Service. I have unfortunately lost the letters

written me by you. Would you please write me again a letter setting

forth my services as a scout and sums paid therefore while at

Corinth (1862).

I delivered a rebel conscript Captain(I. G. Sharpe) to you

at the out post, Glendale. I believe on the morning of the 18th

of November 1862 a prisoner, and brought youinformation of the

rebel General Forest threatning your communications at Jackson

Tennessee, via Clifton. He was met and thwarted by a federal force

sent from Boliner. I speak of these events and date, hoping that

thereby you may identify me as the individual who rendered the

service of bringing the information and that you will write me

such a letter ns will be of service in procuring a pension.

With kind regards, I am your humble friend.

E.D. M. Perkins,
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May? 1892.

Department of State,

Washington, May 3,1892.

To the

Diplomatic and Consular Officers of the United States.

Gentlemen:

At the instance of the Honorable William B. Allison, a

Senator of the United States from Iowa, I herewith introduce

General G.M. Dodge, late a Major General of Volunteers, who is

about proceeding abroad.

I ask for General Dodge such official courtesies as you

may properly extend,

I am. Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

James G. Blain.
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(Special Passport)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEPARTrffiMT OP STATE

To all to whom these presents shall come,GREETING
KNOW YE, that the bearer hereof,

General G, M« Dodpie

late a Major General of Volunteers United States Arm.^

who is about proceedinf' abroad.

These are therefore to request all to whom it may
concern to permit him to pass freely without let or molestation,
and to extend to him all such friendly aid and protection, as would
be extended tp like officers of Foreign Governments resorting
to the United States.

In testimony whereof, I James G. Blalne

Secretary of State of the United States of America,

have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of

the Department of State to be affixed at Washington,

this day of Ma; A D 1892 and of the

Independence of the United Stated of America

the 116th

James G. Elaine
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May, 1892 HEADQUARTERS OP THE ARMY

Washinrton, D.C.

%y 4,1892

General G.M.Dodge,

No.I,Brondway,

New York,City.

My Dear General;

As requested in your letter of the 2nd, I have caused

the square at the south front of the Treasurer building to be

measured, and find it to be 81 feet north and south, and nearly 85

feet east to west. It is undoubtedly the most desirable place in

Washington for the Sherman Monument, though of course there will

be much opposittcbn to its use for that purpose.

Please let me avail myself of this opportunity to thank you

for your many kind attentions during my recent visit to New York, and

to congratulate you upon the grand success of the cermonies attending

the laying of the corner stone, and also the Grant Banquet at Delmonica's.

You have reason to be proud of your management on both occasions.

Yours very truly,

J. M. Schofield.
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New York, May 9, 1892,

S. H. n. Clark, esq..
President, Union Pacific Ry. Co.,

Omaha, Nebraska.
Dear Sir:-

I have been thinking over the question of the re-valuation
of the Rio Grande, since you told me they had called for it, and
appointed Mr. ^lickensderfer. He is, as T understand, an appointee
on your part.

The two strong po'nts to make are, first, when T paid $160,000
for th use of that track, as t had no business T paid half for one
half of their business which T got. Therefore, under the new appraisemen
we should pay nothing for their business; as T f'gure it out we do as
much as they do, and we having given them the money to enable them to
rebuild their line, that about a fair valuat^'on for the cost to them of
our trains going over thiir line is $100,000 or thereabouts. They have
no right to charge us anything for the business that we have created,
because we know by simply building the seventy miles we cannot only
take all the bus'ness we are doing now but a good deal more, being on th
interior line and close to the development of that country.

Then aga'n we are using—instead of their line out of Pueblo,
which we are entitled to on the agreement, and over theib track--our
own l^ne for five miles, and paying for it. We have also bu"lt a
duplicate line from El Moro to Trinidad, instead of using their line
into Trinidad, as we are entitled to under the lease. And we are
entitled to the benefit of adding all the new industries of that
country, - which are .uch larger than what the Rio f rande has added
since we went on the property; for instance, take the Victor, the
Forbes, and all the development above Trinidad and the Grays Creek.

T present these things to you so that when the question arises
you may put them before Mr. Blickensderfer, or before the Attorneys.
T think I^r. Deuel can show us a great many more reasons, as
can Ifr. '^ild also.

Yours truly,
G. M. Dodge,

President.
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Wilkinsonville, Mass.,

May 11,1892

Gen.G.M.Dodge,

Council Bluffa, la.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Reuben R. Dodge shows me your letter of 15 Septonber

1879, asking for the ancestry of John Dodge who married Bethiah

Conant of Ipswich, 28 of December, 1737.

By turning to my list I find the following.

John Dodge, born Feb.25, 1714-5 drowned near Cape Anne in 1762
4

Phineas " , " at Wenham 83 May,1688 died July 19,1759 age 72 years

(1) m. Martha Edwards, who died 31 of March, 1723-4 39 "
(2) " Sarah Whipple of Sal em 2Ist of Sept. 1726 d.27 May,1769

I  ̂'John born 15 April, 1662, died 18 January 1703-4

(1) m. Martha Pisk who died 29 December, 1697
(2) " Ruth Grover of Beverly, IIth of Apr. 1698

2

John Born I63I in Somerset Co. Eng. I63I, D.I7II at N. Beverly

Richard " probably about 1602 died at Beverly I67I

You may remember that Mr. Russell Sage infcroduced me to you

about ten years ago.

Yours very truly,

J.T.Dodge,

Mem. Am. Soc. C.E.

340 W.Washington Ave.,

Madison, Wis.
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15 Broad Street, New York.

May 21,1892,

Dear General;

Mr. Pullman's mother passed quietly and peacefully from

earth at 7 o^clock this morning.

If it is entirely convenient, he would be glad to see you

at the Belgravia, fifth Avenue and 49th Street, at any hour this

afternoon.

Very truly yours,

Chas. S. Sweet,

Secretary.

General G.M. Dodge.
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Port Hamilton HeWfYork Ha-rbor

May 18th, 1892.

To General G, M. Dodge,

New York City.

My dear General:-

In our conversation on Monday morning you kindly suggested
my putting my claims in a brief written statement for such action
as you feel you can take on my behalf.

In the recent contest for ■ rigadier General, my name was
prominently brought forward and my promotion was strenuously ui^ged
by influential civilians and United States Senators. It is considered
that trie Artillery should receive this appointment. No colonel
of Artillery has been made a Brigadier General for the last thirty
years. The Cavalry and Infantry being always favored in this re
spect to the exclusion of the Artillery which has had just as hard
and dangerous service.

The increasing importance of the Sea oast defense and
the necessity for perfecting the e ficiency of the corps entrusted
with manning and working the batteries and torpedoes suggest the
desirability of giving the Artillery some recognition by m-^king one
of its Colonels a Brigadier.

Conceding that the Artillery shouldbe thus recognized by the
p emotion of one of its Colonels to the Brigadier Gencralcy made
vacant June 1st by the retirement of General Stanley, can you re

commend for that position Colonel Loomis L. Lanrdon of the 1st U.S.
Artillery? I will be rctii'ed in the autumn of 1894, leaving an
opportunity then for a renewal recognition of the Cavalry the the
appointment of Colonel Forsyth who does-not retire till 1897.

I enclose a list of those who have had interviews with
the President in my behalf. In addition to that there are on file
in the War Department strong letters from prominent men who
have represei ted to the President my claims.

I am, General--

Very faithfully yours,

Loomi s L • Langdon

Col. 1st Artillery,

U.S.A.
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%y 24, 1892

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.I, Broadway, New York.

Dear Sir;

I have your favor of the 23, enclosing several letters,
which I return herewith.

From the report we get from Mr. Mink, I should judge the thing
was going on all right, as far as the Army appropriation bill is con
cerned, but I understand from him that the land grant roads, which are
included in the amendment to the Postoffice bill, which requires them
to do their work for the government at 50 per cent, of the rate paid
other people are trying to arrange to substitute the clause in the
Army appropriation bill, which would let them out, and let the 50 per
cent reduction apply only to the Union and Sputhern Pacific roads: but
Mr. Mink thinks that can be defeated.

Mr. Mink has sent over the text of the amendment to the Armv
appropriation bill, said to have been approved by Mr. Outhwaite, which
I suppose is the one referred to in your letter from Henderson. There
is no objection to that being put in, as it relieves your and the other
branch or non-aided lines, and does not change the Union Pacific
situation at all, as under the charter and the Thurman bill the whole
of our government compensation is withheld and applied to our credit
In ^ c count•

from him.
I trust you will see Mr. Mink today and get the situation

yours truly.

Fred L. Ames,

Enclosures

■  - '''
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War Department

Office of the Secretary,

Washington

May 24, 1892,

Captain T. A. Binghara,

Corps of Engineers, U, S. Army,

Military Attache, etc«,

Berlin, Germany.

General G, M. Dodge, who is about to go abroad, will

probably call upon you during his visit to Europe. I beg

to commend him to you and ask that you extend to him such

attention and courtesies as may be within your power.

Very truly yours,

S. B. Elklns,

Secretary of War.
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War Department

Officer of the Secretary

Washington

May 24, 1892.

Captain 0. L. Hein,

1st. U. '".Cavalry,

Militarj^ attache, etc.,

Vienna, Austria.

General G. M. Dodge, who is about to go abroad, will

|probably call upon you during his visit to Europe. I beg

to commend him to you and ask that you extend to him such

attention and courtesies as may be within your power.

Very truly yours,

S. B. Elkins.

Secretary of War.
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War Department

Office of the Secretary

Washington

May 24, 1892

Captain H. D. Borup,

Ordnance Department, U. S. Army,

Military Attache, etc.,

Paris, France.

General G, M. Dodge, who is about to go abroad, will

probably call upon you during his visit to Europe. I beg

to commend him to you and ask that you extend to him such

attention and courtesies as may be within your power.

Very truly yours,

S. B. Elkins,

Secretary of War.
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War department.

Office of the Secretary,

Washington

May, 24, 1892

My Dear Mr. Henderson;

Your note of today has just been received. I note

Gen. Dodg's wishes and send herewith letters of introduction to

military officers abroad. I am glad to comply with your request,

but the War department has not many representatives on the other side.

I return the General's letter herewith.

Very truly , etc.,

S. B. Elkins

Hon. D. B. Henderson,

House of Representatives.
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War Department

Office of the Secretary,

Washington

May 24,1892,

Maj J. C. Post,

Corps of Engineers, U. S. Array,

Military Attache, etc.,

London, England.

General G. M. Dodge, who is about to go abroad, will

probably call upon you during his visit to Europe. I beg

to commend him to you and ask that you extend to him such

attention and courtesies as may be within your power.

Very truly yours,

S. B. Elkins,

Secretary of War.
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Fred LV- Ames, Esq.,'""
Boston, Mass.'

Dear Sir;
I enclose you -statements

January, February, March, April
I enclose you -statements

New York, May 25, 1822.

'r-iil tir>*n^

:n '1 rfmJ

of shipments out of New York for
January, February, March, April and part of May. T think it is due
to you and others of the Directors of the U.P.D 3c G. to state the
facts, as T understand them, in relation to this business because
T am told that the Agent he-re- c-laims it Interferes with U.P. bus'ness.

■When the- Union Pacific took the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth it
was doino a very large business out of Galveston, New Orleans and
New York. Tt had a contract w^th the Atchison, Topeka 8c Santa Fe,
to- do its through business out of Texas and delivering It at Trinidad
for California and Colorado points. It also had a contract wi tli the
Morgan line, which is still "n existence, but which is being held in
obeyance to do business out of New York by the Southern line to Denver
and the Morgan line, on that contract, kept an agent in Denver, which
they have now taken out. When Mr. Mellen made the exclusive contract
with the-Southern Pacific, v/ith a view of overcoming the- posit-'on of
the Rio Grande Western he wiped out the contract with the Atchison
& To-.eka and also held in obeyance the contract with the Morgan line.

We were also do'ng a large business out of-St, Louis,
Cincinnati, Brim'ngham, anr. all points in the southwest, which,
when the road was changed over to the Union Pacific, vas all- abandoned.

IThen tlie c. ange- was made in Demceber 1891, with a view of cutting
down expenses, the agents were taken out of New Orelans and New York.
I have no doubt it was witli Mr. Mellen's advice, and without Mr. Clark's
knowledge; but of course it was a great blow at the U.P.D.& G.

You just Ihook at it and see: Cutting out our- business by the
Athicson; w'plng out pur contract with the Southern Pacific; cutting
out our business via St. Louis,. Cincinnaf and all points south; and
taking out our agent at New CHeans, and New York, and leav.ing us
entirely dependent upon the Texas 3c Pacific, of course took away from
us a great, portion pf our through business.

They say that this business was carried at cut-rates, nevertheless
it paid us a great deal more north of. Ft, Tforth than business out of
Texas.

HThen T went south T took this question up. I went to New
Orifeans and-had an interview there with Mr. Schriver, and asked him
why all our business had.dropped out of New Orleans. He told me it
simply dropped out because the General Traffic Manager of the Union
Pacific had tol- li'm. it was not their policy to work for it,

T got back here to New York and found that Mr. Tenbr ok had an
order to leav bi siness by the U.P.D.&: G. to connecting lines and to
confine himself to all rail business. That simply left the Texas
Pacific and Mr. Hawley to take care of us; and they, of course, knew
that it was not the policy of the Union Pacific to-route business that
way.

As soon as I presented these matters to Mr".~ Clark he immediately
rectified them so far as replacing the agents at New Orleans and
New ¥ork; but nothing as been done on the Southern Pacific, contract,
whicn I consider very valuable to the U..P,Dfe G. '



Now the bus^'ness out of New York to all po-'nts that the
Union Pacific territ-^r:* covers is about 16,^. As near as I can ascer
tain the Un-'on acif^'c gets about 2% of this. And they cut out the
U.P.U.& G. on the ground that because they can more from Gmaha to
Denver, or from Kansas City and Denver than they get from Ft. Uortli,
they ought to take it that way ■ but the fact is tli-y do not secure
the business that would go by the Culf line. The Gu'f line has a
differential of from ten to thirty-eight cents per hundred pounds;
and I hold that with that differential the Union Pacif-'c ought to take
out of all tide-water points seventy per cent of the bus'nes:; that the
differential offei'S to, and the U.P.D.& G. is entitled to that business
because' it has given up all its interior business, all of which paid us
largely'—reaching us by Pah Handle City, by Henrietta, and which was no
farther around into Colorado, Utah and other p ^'nts than a great deal
of the business that is taken out over the Union Pacific lines.

As a policy, t do believe that the Union Pacific should use the
U.P.'^.&- G. in all -its tidewater points, of course taking such business
as i offered it over rail, and f^ght on ^nter^'or points for a 1 business
by rail.

The point will be made, whenever we come to discussing this
question, that the Union Pacif'c has taken out the U.P.D. & G. business
from interior points. There is not a merchant in Denver, in Colorado,
a good many in Utah and Huatana, hut what-ha :got business By us from
interior points.

■  Then 'aga^n, I think that the business that is in the south-
west, in Alabama, Mississippi, southern Tennessee and Louisiana
should be controlled and routed by tlie U.P.D.& f.

T present this quest"* on to y u so that you can Study it. You
will see very plainly, by the statement I send you, what has been done
here by qn agent in two months. T havo had a talk with h"m; he says
there is ve'ry little of this business that would go by the Union Pacific,
all rail; it "S a competitive water line business.

You kno\7 th t out of New YorJ'v, the Missouri Pacific, the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Pe, the Piedmont line, the'Fort Scott line, all use
this differential; use it against the Union Pacific all rail and the
water line, whilst we have s'mply laid st^ll on it until this agent was
put in l.ere. I think Mr. ClarJi should establish a policy upon this, for
I am certain that not 10^ of all the business U.P.D.& G. takes wnUld go
to the U. . if it left us; it would take some other water route.

Mr. Monroe has sent an order to Mr. Dennis that Montana and Pacific
coast business rates were go'ng to be maintained. Now, if they maintain
the all-rail route upon timit business tlie U.P.D.<?c G. can get a good
porion of the' tidewelei' that we lose. I immediately went out here to
test that question. T found it was s'mply an order on paper that no'^ody
was living up to. T hope thphy will live to it because if these roads
would live up to their traffic rates, on our differential there is no
reason why we should not take'the' tMe-water business; and the reason
we have not taken it is there is not a single road that runs out of
New York Cit;:, that I know of, that for a year has'taken anything compe
titive upon tarif rates. And T know that when the differential was made
for this line,--because It was made by me,— that we had the right on
that differential to use it against any rate of any road that was in
th": Association; but the agent.v never use the differntial if they can
help it, They use the principal, but get just as close to the price
and save as much of the'differential as they can.

tlie U.P.D,<?c G. can get a good
I immediately went out here to
uiply an order on paper that no'^ody
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You understand the agents of the U.P.D.& f, are under Mr. Monroe,
and they get no orders or advice from any one else. He g'ves me infor
mation and keeps me posted, which enables me in a good many ways to help
him to "business. x. xv.

Now there Iss no question in my mind as to what the policy oi Lne
Un'on Pacific should be with its allrail lines; it should stand in with
all the other companies. 17ith its U.P.D. & G, water line, and out of the
Association, "t should meet any of the cuts made by other lines, and
maintain its differential wherever necessary to take the business.
Of course maintain it first against publ'shed rates, and whenever
necessary to hold your position and take business that w-11 pay us to
haul north of Fort Worth, to maintain it against a cut rate.

Yours respectfully,
G. M. Dodge.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY

Washington, D. C. May, 26, 1892

To the Honorable,

William Walter Phelps,

Minister of the United States,

Berlin, Germany

Sir:

I beg leave to introduce General Grenville M.Dodge, U. S.

Volunteers, who commanded an Army borps and a Department in the

late Civil War, and is now President of the Society of the Array of

the Tennessee, having succeeded the late General Sherman in the

latter office.

General Dodge visits Europe upon business, and may very likely

wish to make the acquaintance of prominent officers in the several

armies of Europe. I beg leave to commend him to your kind attention

as a gentleman worthy in every way of your confidence and esteem.

Very respectfully and truly yours,

J. M. Schofield

Major General, U. S. A.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY

Washington, D.C. May 26, 1892

To His Excellency,

The Minister of the United States,

Sir:

Paris, France.

I beg leave to introduce General Grenville M. Dodge, U. S.

Volunteers, who commanded an Army Corps and a Department in the

late Civil War, and is now President of the Society of the Army of

the Tennessee, having succeeded the late General Sherman in the

latter office.

General Dodge visits Europe upon business, and may bery likely

wish to make the acquaintance of prominent officers in the several

armies of Europe. I beg leave to commend him to your kind attention

as a gentleman worthy in every way of your confidence and esteem.

Very respectfully and truly yours,

J. M. Schofield

Major General, U. S. A.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY

Washington, D. C. May 26, 1892

Colonel Frederick D. Grant,

Minister of the United States,

Sir:

Vienna, Austria.

I beg leave to introduce General Grenville M. Dodge, U. S.

Volunteers, who commanded an Army Corps and a Department in the

Late Civil. War, and is now President of the Society of the Army of

the Tennessee, having succeeded the late General Sherman in the

latter office.

General Dodge visits Europe upon business, and may very likely

wish to make the acquaintance of prominent officers in the several

armies of Europe. I beg leave to commend him to your kind attention

as a gentleman worthy in every way of your confidence and esteem.

Very respectfully and truly yours,

J. M. Schofield

Major General, U. S. A.
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New York, May 26, 1892,

S. H, H. Clark, Peesident,

Union Pacific Ry. Co., Omalia, Neb.

Dear Sir;

I have spent a portion of the day with Mr, Blickensderfer and

have presented the matter of the reappraisement to h'm to the best of

my ability. It is very fortunate that Mr. Meek happened to come M and

he also gave h^m a great many of the facts of detail that I could not.

Of course they will settle the question upon the contract. There is a

clause in the contract, when T came to read it today that T had for

gotten; that is, that we cannot decrease the amount we pay, we may

increase it. Now, T suggest that before this conference is held Mr.

Blickensderfer be sent out over this l^ne to look at it carefully,

and also to travel over the main line if we build it, with an order

from you to get all the surveys and everything that has been made there.

I have Bxplalned those matters to h'm so thoroughly that he will know

what to go for. That thing will put him in a posit^*on to meet this

qudstlon. I suggest another thing; that some personsshould go

before this commission, when it is appo'nted, to advocate our side of

the question, somebody from our attorney's office. No doubt they will

have some body. I shall put in writ'ng all the points and matter that

I can think of, but I am utterly opposed to paying any more to the Rio

Grande than we are today; and T think after Mr. Bl'ckensder fer examine

the new line and sees its capacllities and its cost, you w 11 feel the

same,

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Hew York, May 26, 1892.

J. Bllckensderfer, Esq., ' fvfb
Oakland, Laclede Co., Missouri. tf.

MEfJORANDUM:-

The original agreement was made with a view of procuring .
for the Denver, Texas & Ft. Worth road a line in al^ respects
independent "between Pueblo,and Tr'nidad, and at the same t^'me to remove
at the outset any disab" lity • of open compe.it-'on betweenthat
company and the Denver & Rio Grande company; and in the considerat on
of the joint track agreement the determining factor with the Denver,
Texas & ft. Worth company, and the factor which determ^'ned the
consideration to be paid, in a very large measure was the agreement

on the part of the Denver & R^o rrande company to give to the Ft.
Worth company one half of all the business on the joint tract.

It should be remembered that on the Denver & Rio Grande track
were located all the producing coal mines and coke ovens exist-'ng
in that territory at the time the agreement was made. Otherwise•and
vithout the consideration of an equal division of the business, the
determining factor would have been, probably, one-half the interest,
either on the actual cost or on the bonded indebtedness of the Denver
& Rio Grande line between Pueblo and Trinidad, and a proportion of the
raaintainence thereof based on the wheelage i6f the two companies.

The present situation is entirely different. The Fort Worth
Company has located upon its tracks mines of equal capacity to those
located on the tracks of th Denver ̂  Rio Grande Company, and were the
Ft. Worth company to bu^Id its independent l^ne between Pueblo ana
Trinidad it would no doubt be able to control an equal portion of
the tonnage betw^-en those points, ^o that, ''n determining the value
of the joint track to the Ft. Worth company the factor of the value
of the business should be eliminated, and the only thing considered
the actual value of the physical property for the operation of the
Ft. Worth trains.

There are several views that might be taken of this. Undoubtedly
the Denver & Rio Grande track has cost very much more than a new line c
can be construolied for; because, originally there was a narrow guage
track laid, a third ra^1 was then laid upon it, and afterwards the
rails and ties were changed and the grades and curvature improved.
The original rail, aflter the third rail was lai^, was forty pounds;
this was taken up and one of seventy pounds substituted in its place;
so that the total cost of th*s piece of road w^11 stand .oday very
much in excess of what a new line, competent to do the same business,
can be built for; I dare say more tnan double.

It seems to mn, in view of what has already been done, that
it woulh be fair, on the part of the Un^on Pacific to accept the ser
vice of this joint track based on half the actual cost of the line to
this date, and of tl.e maintenance thei-eof on wheelage; as T do not
believe the U.P.D. G. c uld justly consider tue question as it
would consider an original proposition for the use of the ijoint track
as much of the expenditure made thereon was made in consequence of the
contract with the ft. Worth Company.

Notv/ithstanding th's, however, the Denver & Rio Grande would soon
have been obliged to make the same improvements for their own use.
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It occurs to me that the friendly arrangement as to the equal
division of business should not be lost s^'giit of, but that this,
arrangement for the future will have equal advantages with respect to
both comanies. The Rio Grande can no more afford to-have the open
competition of the Un^on Pacific on this joint track than can the !
Union Paclfici The Denver and Rio Grande company will urge that they ]
still control the bulk of-the business. This is not the case; and^
observation on the part of the appraisers will convince them that it Is
not. While it is true that the Denver and R^" o Grande company supplies
the Colorado Coal & Iron Company with its iron ores, and the Rio Grande
tracks alone reach those ores; on the other hand the Union Pacific sup
plies a very valuable and essential markdt for the product of the
Colorado Coal & Iron Company's mines and steel works; so that in a
consideration of a divis'on of their business the Colorado Coal & fpon
Company must recognize the Union Pac''f''C. The same Is true of the Colo
rado Fuel company and of all other coal producers in the Trinidad
district, _

This may be urged with a certainty An the part of the Union Pacific;
so that the entire question must come down to one of the value of the
physical property, and the quest'on- that would naturally arise If the

Union Pacific were originally proposing to enter into an arrangement for
the use of this joint track and the advantage It would be to them as
compared with building their Own line between the two points.
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829 ,

Crown Point, Pla.

May 28, 1892,

General G. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadv/aj'-, N.Y.

My dear General

Yours esteemed favor of the 24th Inst, reached me this

"morning. In reply will enclose my direction caj^ and state

that the cLaim must be under the old law as it antedates the enactments

referred to and that it is for original pension.

I made an effort for a pension in 1865 in which I lost my

originaldiscVarge not giving an attorney and not knowing how to

proceed. I have since obtained a certificate of discharge with

correction of first name.

Hoping for early and favorable acLion,in mycase, I am.

yours truly.

E.D.M. Pe kins.
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Crown Point, Pla.

May 30, 1892,

General, G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir:-

I enclose the within correspondence, thinking it may

further my interest to have my hospital record looked up,

I have been informed by the Ajt. Gen, of Tenn. that I am

reported as left sick in hospital. The fact in the case is that

I made my escape from the hospital in a semi demented condition

as soon as I was able to get out,

I felt as if I were a prisoner . Use your superior judgment

in the matter. I sent you my card of direction on the 28th,, contain

ing information required by Gen, Raum.

With respect, I am,

E« D. M. Perkins,
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Mexico, ■■ June 153), 1892.

Jay Gould, Esq.,
New York. •

Dear Sir;-

Remembering a hint which you gave me while in N. Y. about the
advisability of putting up your bridge at Laredo and using the Mexican
side of the Rio Grande for your Terminals. I have arranged with the
Government that no obstacle shall be put in your way and that the cons
truction of that bridge shall be considered a revival of your Mexican
charter, whose forfeiture I have thus far successfully prevented.
Gen. Palmer is in this City working hard to have his road completed
and every sanguine of success. Maybe a demonstration at Laredo may
facilitate an arrangement by virtue of which you will get control of
the only road that ever will pay in Mexico and that will give your
roads all the international business between the two countries. To
agitate this matter in official circles I am advised to ask for your
power of attorney -- a telegram to that effect will do, and I suggest
prompt action on your part, because congress is in session and the'
forfeiture may come up in that body almost at any time. If you prefer
please send your power of attorney to somebody else. As to Genl. Palmier
I can checkmate him here (in a quiet way) whenever you so desire. '

P. 0. Box 177.

Very respectfully,

T. Masac.
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Executive Mansion

Washington.

Jiine I3th,I892,

General G.M.Dodge,

New York City.

My Dear General;

Your cable message of congratulations was most highly appreciated

I knew of the earnest efforts you had made before leaving home with

Clarkson and others. Even since the Convention he is talking foolishly

and to the detriment of the party, but I hope he will recover his sense

speedily. When you return I shall hope to have the pleasure of having

a conference with you. It is a great contest we have entered upon and the

fight must be not only vigorous but wise.

Very sincerely yours,

Benj. Harrison.
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Major Gen. G.M.Dodge

Dear General;

Sometime ago I received a circular containing your description
of the Battle of Atlanta in response to the toast of the Reunion of
the Society of the Army of the Tennessee and in reading it over again
today I thought I would give you my version of it as it is exactly
as yours.

I am positively certain that our Regiment was on the extreme left
that morning for I was off to our left in the timber at least two
hundred yards and there were no troops there. We were throwing up
breast- works and every five minutes the rebels would fire from a
battery in the front but shot would fall quite short. Toward noon
we could hear pickett firing far to our rear left and we had orders to
fall in.( Just at that time an Orderly came from General Puller and
told our Col. John Morrall that he-,Fuller, was not feeling well and
wanted him,Morrall, to take command of Briggade. This was a verbal
order and I thought it strange but I know it is true for I was Sergt.-
Maj. and was with the Adjt. and Col, at the time but I heard afterwards
that Genl. Fuller was in the field.)

We moved by the left rear and soon came to an open field faceing
just opposite to what we had been with left in open and right in timber
quite away to our left we saw the rebels coming out of the timber at
trail arms and head bent like a person going through a rain storm. I
never will forget it. I can see them now. One of our batteries was
on a little rise in front of them and they started for it but we had
infantry in front and they started for the rebels but just at that
minute the rebels in our front came out of the timber and we were in
one of the worst places I ever was in. We tried to get to the rail
fence in our front but the rebels were there first. They had us flanked
and our Col. was wounded and as by impulse we fell back toward the
right, myself and two of the boys got the Col. in a little sink in the
grovmd got a stretcher and I went a short distance to the rear, they
went back with him. I returned immediately and supposed the regiment
had gone forward and started for the fence again but the rebels had
fallen back to the fence and commenced firing at me. I got out of
that pretty quick. The regiment had moved to right, into the woods,
and held the line until night and when we went into camp some of our
boys had McPherson's field glass and some greenbacks that they
had taken from the Rebels.

The next morning our Regt.Advanced over the same ground we had
fought on and buried our dead and some rebels and picketted that same
line two or three days until we made the famous Right March around
to the right and fought the battle of the 28.



Jxme,I892

Major Gen. G.M.Dodge

Now on the morning of the 22" at the left of our works thehe
was a road running into the timber - it looked as if not used often
and from the place where we captured the rebels with MoPherson s
papers I think it was the road he was on when killed for as we moved
by the left rear we left that place open.

There were many fights I was in while in the Army but it seems
that one has made such an impression on my mind I see the whole thing
yet.

The troops off to our left I think were Genl. Sweeney's and we
had a good look at them for about a minute when we had all we wanted
ourselves.

I hope Genl. you will excuse my intrusion but I could not help
it and could write a great deal more, but I remain in F.C.5; L.

Robert Russell

Private. Sergt. Maj.
■  1st. Laut. & Adjt.

Yates" S.S 64" 111. Infty.

Rapid City
So. Dak.

June I4th,I892. - ,
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Copy,

Headquarters Department of the Missouri,

Chicago, Illinois, June 15, 1892,

I would also invite your attention to another loyal south

erner, Capt, J.W. MacMurray, 1st Artillery, who was a young man

eighteen years of age at St, Louis in 1861 and joined the loyal cit

izens who defended the St,L6uis arsenal under Captain Lyons, there
by protecting the arsenal and its vast stores of arras and munitions
of war, and preventing it from falling into the hands of the enemy
of the country, who were endeavoring to carry Missour out of the
Qnion. It is well known that the Governor of Missouri refused to
allow the enlistment of vol\inteers until April 20th, when the for
ces that had been d oing duty at the arsenal, and other forces, were
made part of Frank P. Blair's first Missouri light artillery, and
he served in command of a babter3; or as inspector of artillery un
til November 1865, and in February 1866 he was commissioned in tijie
regular ariTy. He has been actively in service during the war and
since for thrity-one years. He was present in more than forty en
gagements in which artillery was used, has participated in Indian
campaigns, has performed the duty of inspector of artiller and
cavalry, and has been on duty in every department of the staff of
the army, with the exception of the medical department. He has
also been in commond of various posts. He has d-udied , and has
a fair knowledge of, law, is a practical engineer, an active and ef
ficient offier, and is in every way qualified to discharge the
duties of an adjutant general. For his loyalty in 1861, his splen
did record, andpresent ability, I would recommend him to be appoin
ted m jor and assistant adjutant general.

Very respectfully yours,

(signed ( Nelson A. Miles,

M^jor Genl, U.S.A.

Hon. S« B.^lkins,

Washington,
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June 28, 892

Hon. Whltelaw Held,

My Dear Sir;

The nominations resulted as I expected and I am very glad

you are on the ticket. It will give it quite strength in Hew York
and on the question I wish to write you for I feel great anxiety
that we shall succeed. I find that President Harrison and his
administration have grown greatly in this country in the last 18
months and we stand far higher in all circles than we have ever
before. Even the Manufacturers and Jobbers have more respect for
us and propose to fight for our business rights.

Now as to New York, you know I have seen a good deal of the
organization in the National Campaign in New York City and State.
This fight will fall on you and the way to ensure success is to
begin now and organize New York. Even school districts in State
and Electoral districts in cities, so you know exactlu how every
man stands by Sept.1st. The best organizer in the state for accuracy
details and nerve is'Horace Porter. I have seen a good deal of him
and know his genus, temper and thoughts in that direction;, again,
he has a faculty of knowing when he gets facts or romance and can
analyze any report and people around here. It will not do to leave
this work to the slip-shod methods of Committees and take the
enthusiastic reports that come in from the county Committee at the
last of a Campaign. To do this work. Porter could utilize a great
force in the employees of Government for I take it there is nothing
that prevents them aiding in getting together such data and statistics
but it will have to be handled fcy active. Shrewd polit«-^H . Some
will ;take hold from interest, some will have tq be paid. However
you understand this. It Is the ilyiltsn that has always won in all our
close campaigns, trades, deals etc.,etc.,we have
Organizations in detail is what we have always won by and as

y®ars ago In my opinion Gen.Porter would make
the best chairman of the National Committee If he has the orranlsaMnn
and wjuld give his time but I am sure he will turn in wlL y?ranf
organize Mew York City and State as it never was before. Our
Expenses should be for such organizations and not for Hurrah mefetinba
parades, etc.,etc. , and the organization should go on as an
Independent part of the Campaign so as never to be given out or
talked about. It does seem with the great interest New York now has
especially on its Jobbers ̂ Manufacturers with its Clubs that this

ereat expense, but whate^^herf if
should be met. I expect to return in September as soon as I /am

Uckef taslness, when I win do what I can to elect the
G.M.D.


